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CREATING A STRONG LOCAL ECONOMY - PROMOTING THE COMMUNITY - PROVIDING NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES - REPRESENTING THE INTERESTS OF BUSINESS WITH GOVERNMENT - POLITICAL ACTION

Salinas Valley Chamber of Commerce announces

New President/CEO

Business & Community leaders toast executive, Paul J. Farmer & a bright future for the Chamber

New President/CEO Paul Farmer is shown with the members of the Chamber “Team”
Selena Torres, Molly Joest, Greta Arevalo and Paul Fuller
Salinas Valley Chamber of Commerce
Chairman of the Board Terry Feinberg
has announced that Paul J. Farmer will
be taking the helm of the organization
Monday, April 16 as the organization’s
new President/CEO. Chamber and
community leaders welcomed the new
President and CEO and celebrated
opening a new chapter for the
organization at Portobello’s Restaurant on
Tuesday evening, April 3, 2012.
“After conducting a thorough, nationwide search, we found the best candidate
for our next CEO was grown right here
in Salinas. Paul has a great appreciation
for the Salinas business community, and
vision for the growth and further success
of the chamber,” said Board Chairman
Terry Feinberg.
Farmer comes to the Chamber with an
impressive local track record of business

Salinas Valley Chamber Chairman of the Board Terry Feinberg congratulates
new President/CEO Paul Farmer

success and community engagement.
He is currently the President and CoFounder of OfficeStar Training where he
built the company from a small start-up
to grossing $1M+ in its first 5 years.
His company provides computer and
business skills training to clients such as
Monterey County and Taylor Farms. He is
multilingual in Spanish and Portuguese
and is well regarded in the region for
his ability to connect with a wide range
of community members using his warm
character, vibrant enthusiasm and outof-the-box marketing strategies. He is
a former California State President of
the Jaycees, Past President of the Salinas
Jaycees, a 2008 Salute to Small Business
Award Winner, a graduate of Leadership
Monterey Peninsula (LMP), LMP
CitySkills, and Leadership Santa Cruz
County and was serving as Chair-Elect

for the Salinas Valley Chamber Board of
Directors.
“Everyone in our community benefits
from a prosperous local economy and the
Salinas Valley Chamber can help make
that happen. In leading your Chamber, I
will be creative, thoughtful, diligent, and
above all, I will constantly remind myself
that we’re here to help our members be
successful,” said Farmer.
The Board of Directors of the Salinas
Valley Chamber of Commerce found
what they were seeking in Farmer- a
smart, business-savvy individual with an
entrepreneurial spirit. The right leader
was needed for the organization to build
on a solid foundation and bring new
ideas to help local businesses – both large
and small – grow and thrive.
The President/CEO guides the
Chamber board in implementing the
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strategic business plan, managing the
day-to-day operations of the office, 4
staff members, volunteers and interns,
membership development and sales,
close communication with Chamber
members, business/industry, government
and education officials, as well as regional
community members on various issues
affecting the economic vitality and quality
of life.
The Salinas Valley Chamber of
Commerce is a regional business
membership association organized with
a member-driven focus on: creating a
strong local economy, promoting the
community, providing networking
opportunities, representing the interests
of business with government, and
political action. The Chamber represents
nearly 700 regional employers and
business leaders.
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Chairman’s Message
May Chamber Column by Terry Feinberg

I hope you will all join me in
welcoming Paul Farmer as our new
CEO for the Salinas Valley Chamber
of Commerce. Speaking on behalf
of the Chamber’s Board of Directors,
who unanimously and enthusiastically
selected Paul, we have high hopes
and even higher expectations for the
Chamber’s growth and success under
Paul’s leadership.
How do I define success at the
Chamber? We’ll  be successful when we
provide demonstrated and recognized
value to all our members; when we’re a
powerful political voice in Salinas and
Monterey County; and when we have
efficient operations, strong financial
performance and sufficient resources to
achieve the first two items.
After three months of a nationwide

executive search, the search committee
and board believes the best person to
achieve new levels of success for the
Chamber was already planted right here
in Salinas.  Paul is full of energy and
ideas, without being full of himself. He
has built a successful local business, and
understands the unique challenges and
opportunities facing businesses in the
Salinas Valley today. He loves Salinas
and the Chamber, will be a strong
advocate for local business interests, and
promoter of delivering solid value to our
members.  It’s clear Paul sees his new
role as more than just a job, to Paul, it is
an opportunity to give back and improve
the community. We’re very fortunate to
have him on board.
A successful Chamber depends
upon a successful partnership between
volunteer and staff leadership. We
have a strong Board and staff, and now
we have the right CEO to pull us all
together.
The executive search committee
put in many hours over the past few
months to interview and evaluate
CEO candidates. I would like to thank
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Lino Belli, Belli Architectural Group,
for chairing the search committee and
keeping us on task, and express my
gratitude to the entire committee for
their time, expertise and insight into
the candidates. Joining the effort from
the Chamber Board were Abby Taylor
Silva, Grower Shipper Association;
Guillermo Nieto, CHISPA; Jackie Cruz,
Hartnell College Foundation; Kristina
Wyatt, Meridian Pacific; Scott Maidment,
Apex Sign & Graphics; and Sherrie
Isaac, Hayashi & Wayland Accounting
& Consulting. Assisting us from the
membership, and providing invaluable
perspective, were Sharon Gish,
Nardozza Associates; and Mark Drever,
New Star Fresh.
I also want to thank and
acknowledge the Chamber staff who
did a stellar job of carrying on, pulling
together and seeing us through the past
few months. Thank you Greta Arevalo,
Membership & Office Administrator;
Paul Fuller, Office & Accounts
Manager; Molly Joest, Business
Relations Manager; and Selena Torres,
Administrative Assistant. The Chamber
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is fortunate to have a dedicated and
hard-working staff that truly cares about
the success of the Chamber and our
members.
Finally, we are all indebted to Beverly
Member, but probably nobody more
than me. Bev came out of retirement
to resume the helm as our interim
CEO. Her background, experience
and community relationships were
invaluable towards helping the
Chamber continue to function as we
conducted our CEO search. While the
Chamber’s CEO works for the Board of
Directors, the CEO works closest with
the Chairman and often turns to the
chair (yours truly) for advice, and as a
communications conduit to the Board.
Bev was a joy to work with, always
respectful of my time, while keeping me
in the loop on day-to-day operational
challenges and successes.
Your Salinas Valley Chamber of
Commerce: great staff, great board, new
CEO, bright future...at a moment like
this, I can’t help but wonder what would
Jimmy Buffett do? (Editorial license is
one advantage of being Chairman.)
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Chamber Diplomat
Nancy Montana

Salinas Valley Chamber Diplomat,
Nancy Montana has always enjoyed
working with people so stepping into that
slot was an easy transition for her. Nancy
arrived in the Monterey Peninsula in 2003,
retired after a career in Purchasing & Sales
Support for various major hi-tech firms
(Intel in San Jose, 3M and Apple Computer
in Austin Texas).
On arrival in Salinas as a retiree,
Nancy quickly reached out into the local
community as a volunteer.  Her experience
in promoting various products, skills in
organizing projects and events, and natural
ease in connecting with people are an
excellent fit with the Diplomat networking
mission.
In addition to being a Diplomat, Nancy
serves currently as VP and  Public Relations
& Special Events Planning at the Steinbeck
House (John Steinbeck’s original home in
Salinas). In this function she helps drive
more frequent and intimate engagement
between the Steinbeck House and the local
community.
She is also a certified wine pourer and
enjoys serving wine at local events as well
as monthly wine tastings at Pessagno
Winery on River Road. In 2012 Nancy is
co-Chair for Old Town Salinas Association
Committee on Passport to Cherry’s.
Nancy hails from the Bay Area
originally and spent most of her life in
California. She lives in Las Palmas with her

husband Roy –  retired from 3M in Austin
Texas. With 2 daughters (Robin Montana
and Tiffany DiTullio) and one son (Anthony
Montana) locally – plus 7 grandchildren,
and one great-grandchild Nancy and Roy
are fortunate to have their family nearby.
Nancy enjoys travel, farmers markets  and
reads avidly on her Kindle. She loves fresh
flowers and decorates her house with a
constant set of new arrangements. Nancy’s
e-mail is: nancysidney60@gmail.com

Chamber Diplomat
Nadine Pedersen

Nadine Pedersen (formally Rodriguez)
is the eldest of 5 children born to Juan
and Clara Rodriguez. She attended local
schools, graduated from Salinas High
School in 1994 and attended Hartnell
College.
In 2004, Nadine realized one of her
callings was to help her community
and began working with people on a
more personal level when she became
the resident liaison for the CreekBridge
Luxury Apartments.  Nadine quickly
became the “go to” person and helped
to keep occupancy for the community
above 98%. She was in charge of planning
all resident and community events and
functions for CreekBridge, including the
Haunted House fundraiser that helped
raise over $6,000 for our local schools.
Nadine married Justin Pedersen in
Nov 2007. They welcomed their first son,
Devin, in Feb 2008.  Thankfully Nadine’s
very supportive family has allowed her
to be so involved with the SVCC and the
community.
Nadine returned to work for
CreekBridge in November 2008 and was
promoted to the Assistant Manager; in
2009 she was promoted to her current
position as Community Manager
where she will soon reach her 2nd year
anniversary this May.
Nadine became a SVCC diplomat
in 2008, attending chamber functions,
ribbon cutting and mixers representing

the Chamber, as well as becoming more
involved in Monterey county and Salinas
area groups and organizations. For the
past three years Nadine has been part of
the SVCC Community Expo committee,
Salinas Jaycees, and co-chaired the
Haunted House hosted by CreekBridge
and benefiting Peacock Acres. She also
volunteers for Relay for life, California
Rodeo, Alisal Rotary, and 2011 Old Town’s
Passport to Cherry’s committee.
Being involved with the Chamber
has not only been a great asset to her
business, but has helped build wonderful
and lasting relationships with friends and
colleagues.  Nadine is greatly involved in
promoting Salinas and the surrounding
area as a great place to live and play!

Oldtown Community Meeting
Wednesday, June 20, 2012, 6 – 8 p.m. National Steinbeck Center

Councilmember Steve McShane
has organized a Community Meeting
on behalf of the City of Salinas which
is being co-sponsored by the Salinas
Valley Chamber of Commerce and
Oldtown Salinas Association.  These
meetings are great opportunities for City
Leadership to brief the public on matters
of public safety, city administration and
economic development.  The meetings

usually last 60 – 90 minutes and include
time for Question and Answer.  Light
refreshments will be service.
It has been some time since the City
of Salinas has organized a community
meeting in Oldtown Salinas.  This
meeting will be unique because it will
target businesses, pliocical leaders,
residents and people with an interest in
Oldtown Salinas.
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Guests will be welcomed to the
National Steinbeck Center for a special
set of presentations.  As Oldtown sits in
Councilmember Steve McShane’s District
he will facilitate the program
Proposed Program
6:00 p.m. – Doors open
6:15 p.m. – Program
6:15 p.m. – Welcome - Steve McShane
6:25 p.m. – State of the City – Ray Corpuz

6:40 p.m. – Public Safety Briefing –
                   Acting Police Chief Cassie
                   McSorley Oldtown Public                                       
                   Safety Briefing  Commander
                   Vince Miorana
7:00 p.m. – State of the County                    County of Monterey CAO                    
                   Lew Baumann
7:15 p.m. - Partner presentations
7:30 p.m. – Event Closing

CHAMBER TRIPS 2012
EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN, ROME R/T
11 nights July 2, 2012
Starting at $1827
For more information contact our Cruise One agent
Rosmary Danielson at (831)262-7246
or by e-mail at rdanielsen@cruiseone.com

BARCELONA & MADRID
GETAWAY
8 days Journey
November 3, 2012
Highlights

Barcelona • Las Ramblas • Parc Guell •
La Sagrada Familia • Picasso Museum • Madrid •
Paseo Castellano • Gran Via • Plaza de Espana •
Prado Museum • Toledo

Date

Port

07/02/12

Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy Embarkation

07/03/12

At Sea

07/04/12

Santorini, Greece - Tendered

07/05/12

At Sea

07/06/12

Istanbul, Turkey - Docked

07/07/12

Istanbul, Turkey - Docked

07/08/12

Ephesus (Kusadasi), Turkey - Docked

(includes round trip air from SFO)

07/09/12

Athens (Piraeus), Greece - Docked

07/10/12

Mykonos, Greece - Tendered

For more information contact our AAA agent
Marco Ruiz at (831)645-1904 or
at marco.ruiz@goAAA.com

07/11/12

At Sea

07/12/12

Naples, Italy - Docked

07/13/12

Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy Disembarkation

8 Days • 8 Meals: 6 Breakfasts • 2 Dinners

Per Person Rates:

Double $2,949;
Single $3,399;
Triple $2,919
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April Local Lunch - Portobello’s
Don Gibbons (co-owner of Portobello’s) receives a
certificate of appreciation from
Terry Feinberg, Chairman of the Salinas Valley
Chamber Board of Directors.

Chamber members attending
Lunch Local
pose for a photo op.

May Lunch Local
Wednesday, May 23rd, Noon
The Steinbeck House - 132 Central Avenue, Salinas
Reservations Required:  call 424-2735

June Lunch Local
Wednesday, June 13th, noon
Chef Lee’s Mandarin House - 1616 North Main Street, Salinas

Don’t forget your business cards!
Help support our local businesses!
If you’d like to provide a prize for the business card drawing for Lunch Local,
please contact Selena at the Salinas Valley Chamber, 751-7725.
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MEMBER to MEMBER BENEFITS

THESE ARE GREAT BENEFITS FROM CHAMBER MEMBERS TO CHAMBER MEMBERS
the second month free! Comcast spotlight allows
PODS (Portable On Demand Storage)
A & O Clinic Pharmacy
Palace Office Supply
local businesses to target their commercials
(831) 212-0735 Alex Fragoso afragoso@podus.com
610 East Romie Lane, Salinas
(831) 758-0976
www.aopharmacy.com

20% discount on all OTC and Vitamins.
Not valid with any other discounts or offers.

AAA

1019 Post Dr, Salinas
(831) 272-4958
www.aaa.com

All Salinas Chamber Members are now eligible
for a Group Membership benefit from AAA. AAA
will waive the Membership Enrollment fee's ($17
value) for Members who sign up for a new AAA
Membership. If you are already have an AAA
Membership come see Elizabeth Valle or Kathleen
Martinez at your local AAA office for a Member
Appreciation gift! By joining AAA, Members of
Salinas Chamber of Commerce can join over 4
million members who carry the card that gives
Peace of Mind. With one simple phone call, AAA's
dependable and hassle-free 24-Hour Emergency
Road Service is there even if you're just a
passenger! Membership starts with America's best
road service but that's only the start other benefits
include our A+ rated Automobile, Homeowners, and
Life Insurance Services.

Alvarez Technology Group, Inc.
209 Pajaro Street, Suite A, Salinas
(831) 753-7677
www.alvareztg.com

Providing IT services to all types of business,
offering 25% discount on a Network Survey.
Find out why your network is low, why your PCs
need to be frequently rebooted & how to fix it
permanently. Includes FREE bonus security health
check for your network.

Apex Signs and Graphics
590-B Brunken Avenue, Salinas
(831) 757-7377
www.apexsigns.net

Call us today and Apex Signs will underwrite the
cost of an on-site signage review and consultation.
With these difficult economic times, be sure you
stand out and make a lasting impression.

Coastal Mailing, Inc.

591 Brunken Avenue, Salinas
(831) 422-2418
www.coastalmail.com

geographically, eliminating waste and lowering
costs of televsion advertising.

Credit Consulting Services, Inc.
201 John Street, Suite E, Salinas
(831) 424-0606
www.creditconsultingservices.com

Credit Consulting Services has 40 years experience
collecting accounts receivable ìbad debtî. CCS
is offering chamber members who mention this
ad a 50% discount off of our one time set up fee
of $100.00. CCS has achieved excellent results
for our clients. With our free online reporting and
communication services you will always know the
status of your A/R. For more information please
contact Dawn Campbell.

CreekBridge Apartments

Where do you buy your office supplies?
Do you want to save money? Buy from a Green
Certified Company? Support a Central Coast, family
owned company? Then we invite you to consider:
We beat our big box competitors all day long on
Price, Personalized Service and did I say Price!!!
Call or email Cindy Heckman today so she can
show you how to start saving on all of your office
supply and office furniture needs today. Cindy at
831.646.2034 or email @ cindyh@gopalace.com

Peninsula Business Interiors

325 South Main Street, Salinas
(831) 757-4107
www.pbioffice.com

1701 Independence Boulevard, Salinas
(831) 443-3536
www.creekbridge.com

Chamber members receive a check for $350 when
you refer someone to Creekbridge Apartments and
they move in. Please call our office for details.

Buy from a 32 year old family owned and authorized
Steelcase dealership serving Monterey County.
Call Frederick DeYoung today or stop by our PBI
showroom floor conveniently located in Oldtown
Salinas for a FREE chair fitting. Be sure to ask for
special chamber member discount. Frederick at 831757-4107 or email at freddeyoung@pbifurniture.com

Mary Kay Cosmetics

Pinnacle Bank

PO Box 437, Moss Landing
(831) 818-2402
www.marykay.com/paulap

Receive complimentary facial and make up
techniques plus 10% discount on any purchase of
Mary Kay products Discount valid only with Paula.

Nardozza + Associates, Inc.
295 Main Street, Suite 230, Salinas
(831) 975-5002
www.nardozzaandassociates.com

Find out how to improve your websiteís ranking on
Google, Yahoo! and Bing. 30% discount on a basic
website SEO/SEM analysis. Plus, one year of FREE
automatic website backups with a new website
design project. N+A provides marketing, branding,
advertising and website services that get results for
todayís businesses and nonprofits.

Office Depot #925

1516 North Main Street, Salinas
(831) 443-3686
www.officedepot.com

Chamber members receive $100 off of their project
of $1,000 or more excluding postage. Offer also
includes free delivery to Salinas Post Office.
Discount applies to new customers.

Did you know? Chamber members and their
employees can save up to 60% off a list of 175
most commonly purchased items. In addition
to your special pricing you can receive 10% off
your purchase of $100 or more for the month of
April. Not yet registered? Contact the Chamber of
Commerce to obtain a Depot Program Form!

Comcast Spotlight

OfficeStar Training

Mario Rivera 1-866-621-4711 Get Comcast Business
Class Internet and Voice and we will give you

OfficeStar offers $30.00 off any regularly priced
class.

710 La Guardia Street, Salinas
(831) 754-6020
www.comcastspotlight.com

10 Ragsdale Drive Ste 155, Monterey
(831) 476-3815
www.gopalace.com

333-B Abbott Street, Salinas
(831) 755-8200
www.officestartraining.com

1368 S. Main Street, Salinas
(831) 422-0400
www.pinnaclebankonline.com

Pinnacle Bank is currently offering BUSINESS
• Business Advantage Checking
• Initial order of checks free (up to $100)
• Free Pinnacle Bank notary service
• Free online banking with Bill Pay
• Three free domestic wire transfers per month
• Free business debit card
• A full suite of cash management services
BUSINESS OWNER
• Personal checking account free of monthly
maintenance fees
• Free initial order of checks
• Free small safe deposit box (based upon
availability)
• Free online banking with Bill Pay
• Free Pinnacle Bank notary service
• Free ATM withdrawalsñanywhere

Salinas Mattress Company
540-A Brunken Avenue, Salinas
(831) 424-7473
www.salinasmattress.com

Salinas Mattress Company offers a 10% discount on
any purchase of $500.00 or more to SVCC members.

Storage Mobility PODS

10800 Ocean Mist Parkway, Castroville
(831) 632-3876
www.storagemobility.com

TMD Creative

307 Main Street, Salinas
(831) 758-6425
www.tmdcreative.com
Complimentary consultation

The Glass Guru of Monterey Co
246-A Abbott St, Salinas
(831) 758-523
www.theglassguru.com

Chamber Members for your next glass job; call on
The Glass Guru to help you get it done right. Our
customer service is top notch and we know how to
take care of our clients. We cover the entire greater
Monterey county area and provide free estimates.
Compare us on your next project and see the
difference for yourself. We value your business
and look forward to working with you. When
calling mention your member-to-member benefits
and receive 10% of any of our services. DualPane Moisture Removal, Water Spot and Scratch
Removal, Glass, Window and Door Replacements,
Commercial, Residential & New construction,
Remodel & Retrofits, Aluminum/Vinyl/Wood, Tub &
Shower enclosures, Screens, Skylights, Mirrors,
Hardware, Repairs and More

The Golden 1 Credit Union
333-A Abbott Street, Salinas
(877) 465-3361
www.golden1.com

Free checking and savings accounts to
chamber members.

Treehouse Mortgage Group
44 E Romie Ln., Salinas
(831) 758-1160
451 Washington Street, Monterey
(831) 645-1160
www.treehousemortgage.com

Treehouse Mortgage Group is delighted to offer
members of the Salinas Valley Chamber a $100
discount off our in house processing fee when we
close your next Mortgage Loan, just mention this ad.
Please visit us at www.Treehousemortgage.com
for a list of our incredibly qualified Mortgage Loan
Professionals.

Wolf Fitness Systems

14 John Street, Salinas
(800) 237-4730
www.lead-the-pack-fitness.com

10% of our general admission for our Salinas
Fitness Boot Camp

$15 off all delivery fees 20% discount monthly
storage at our Storage Center 30% discount monthly
storage on-site but wait...there's more! If you rent
for more than 3 months, forth month is free! Offer
only valid in Monterey and San Benito Counties.
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New & Renewing Members

The Chamber welcomes our new member, thanks all of our renewing members and encourages
our community to do business locally and with our members.
New Members
Always Best Care Senior Services
BJ’s Restaurants and Brewhouse
Safeguard Rapid Printing

Bronco Van & Storage
Center for Community Advocacy
Central Coast for Independent Living
Chef Lee’s Mandarin House 2
Community Oral Health Services
Cutler Associates
DeSerpa Investments, LP
Earth Systems Pacific
First 5 Monterey County
Franciscan Workers of Junipero Serra
Gary Bacon Insurance
HealthySoil
James Hicks & Christine Batchelor, O.D.s
Johnson & Moncrief, PLC
Kinship Center
Laurel Inn
Leonard’s Locker

Renewing Members
A&O Clinic Pharmacy
AAA Travel
Alco Water Service
All Safe Mini Storage 2
Alta Vista Mortuary
American Red Cross – Monterey County Chapter
AON Risk Services of Central California
Apex Signs & Graphics
ARIEL Theatrical, Inc.
Ausonio, Inc.
BBR, LP

Your Small
Business
Success Is Our
Business

The CSU Monterey Bay SBDC
is a part of the

Lhoist North America
Monterey-Salinas Transit
Monterey County Weekly
Monterey Guest House Rentals
Pacific Coast Christian Academy
Robert Perkins
Prudential Insurance – Borzini & Johnson
Pure Water Bottling
Robert Kasavan Marketing
Romie Lane Optometric Center
Salinas Airport
Salinas Valley Half Marathon
Sam Linder Cadillac – Honda
Snap Fitness
Tri-County Business Systems
Tunstall Engineering Consultants, Inc.
Vistage International

SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER

The CSU Monterey Bay SBDC and the Salinas Valley
Chamber of Commerce Present:

Starting a Successful
Business
May 18, 2012

Is Starting a Business Really for You?
This workshop is designed make your start-up process
easier, more organized, help generate new ideas, and
provide a self-assessment of your readiness to take on a new
business venture.

8:00 am-10:00 am

o Learn the major tasks and procedures that your new
business will need to be established and productive

SBDC @ Salinas
Salinas Valley Chamber of Commerce
119 E. Alisal St.
Salinas, CA 93901

o Learn about business organizational structure,
financing your business, business planning basics and
start-up services

Workshop is free!
Pre-Registration is required. Workshop schedule is subject to change.
Register online at: http://bit.ly/sbdcworkshops

o Establish a preliminary “road map” of what your next
steps will be

Or contact Veronica Munoz at
(831) 675-SBDC (7232)/ SBDC@csumb.edu

This cooperative agreement is partially funded by the U.S. Small Business Administration and the University of California, Merced. SBA's funding is not an endorsement of any products, opinions or services. SBA funded programs are extended to the public on a non-discriminatory basis. This material is based on work supported by the U.S.
Small Business Administration. Any opinions, findings, conclusions and recommendations expressed on this website are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the view of the U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA). Reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities will be made if requested at least two weeks in advance.
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Member of
the Month

Pizza Factory/Amorim Enterprises, Inc.

Bringing women together to
Inspire, Motivate, Prepare and Organize
Women to Engage and Reinvest.

Tough times never last...

Tough People Do!
Investing in women as leaders

has a tremendous impact on a community. If you have friends
or colleagues who may be interested in IMPOWER please
share this invitation and encourage them to join us.
Thursday, May 24th at Corral de Tierra Country Club*
11:00 am–12:00 pm Registration & Wine Reception
12:00 pm–1:30 pm Lunch & Program
Guest Speaker: The Nucci Sisters
Topic: Lorri Koster, DeeDee Reyna and Gina Nucci Hincks, known
in the Salinas Community as The Nucci Sisters, were born and
raised in the Salinas Valley. The sisters have overcome tragedy
to triumph with their individual families, and their family business.
Featured Non-Profit: The Natividad Medical Foundation
*Out of respect for the Country Club’s dress code, no jeans please.

Stella Page Design will have items available for your shopping
pleasure at special IMPOWER prices!

Enjoy lunch
with wine service

Congratulations to Pizza Factory/
Amorim Enterprises, Inc. for being selected
as the Chamber’s May Member of the
Month.  
The Pizza Factory has been a member
of the Chamber since 2009 and constantly
involved in the Chamber activities by
hosting lunch locals, supporting fundraising
for different Leadership Salinas Valley
Projects and for their continued support of

Business 101.  
Their most recent support was their
commitment to be our lunch provider for
our first Business 101 event in 2012 – “Social
Revolution” which was held on April 18th.  
The Pizza  Factory is located at 926 South
Main Street.
Thank you Ernest Amorim and the staff
at the Pizza Factory for all you do for the
Salinas Valley Chamber of Commerce.

If you have
something to share,
please contact us at
831-751-7725

Salinas Valley Chamber Members $45
Prospective Members $55

Seating is limited and advance ticket purchase is required.
Purchase your tickets online at www.salinaschamber.com or
by phoning the Salinas Valley Chamber of Commerce, 751-7725.

IMPOWER has partnered with Dorothy’s Place to help stock the bathroom
cabinets with hand and bath towels for their Women Alive! shelter. Women
Alive! is committed to helping women living on the streets by providing a safe,
non-judgmental, nurturing space for women. With a 16 bed capacity each
night, the showers at Women Alive! are going 12 hours a day.

Please bring GENTLY USED or NEW bath towels, hand towels, and/or
washcloths with you and be part of the gift this shelter provides to women.
“A woman is like a tea bag:
you cannot tell how strong she is until you put her in hot water.”
−Eleanor Roosevelt
Presenting Sponsors:

Wine Sponsor:

Motivation Sponsor:

Special Thanks to our Supporting Sponsors: Fern Design Studio; Matsui Nursery;
Annieglass; McCune Audio/Video/Lighting; The Salinas Californian
Become a Table Sponsor for $750 and receive a reserved table for 11
and sponsor recognition at the luncheon.
Other Sponsorships available. Phone the Salinas Valley Chamber for details at 751-7725.
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How To Avoid Immigration
Related Liability by Sharilyn R. Payne, Fenton & Keller

In prior years, the U.S. Immigration and
Customs Enforcement, known as“ICE,”
was concentrating on the removal of illegal
workers from places of employment in
the United States.  More recently, ICE has
begun to focus on penalizing employers
that knowingly hire undocumented
workers, prioritizing the criminal
prosecution of employers, and using
tools like Form I-9 audits.  In 2011, ICE
criminally charged 221 businesses, owners,
managers, and supervisors.  It also initiated
audits of approximately 2,500 employers
throughout the United States.
A key defense to violations of
the Immigration Reform Control Act
(“IRCA”) is compliance with the Form I-9
requirements.  Employers must obtain a
completed Form I-9 for every employee
that was hired after November 6, 1986.  An

employer must ensure that within three
business days of the hire date, employees
complete the Employee Information and
Verification section of the Form I-9 and
provide supporting unexpired and original
documentation of their authorization to
work in the United States.  If the employee
does not provide that required information
within that timeline, the employer must
remove him or her from the payroll, either
terminating the employee, or suspending
him or her until the necessary information
is received.  Employers must then review,
verify, and certify the employee’s evidence
of identity and authorization to work in
the United States.  In addition to having
an I-9 on file for every current employee,
employers must keep the forms for all
former employees for three years after their
hire dates, or for one year after they leave,
whichever is later.  Penalties for knowingly
hiring undocumented aliens range from
$375 to $16,000 per violation.
In addition to the penalties related

Stability, Service and Commitment
to our Clients’ Needs.
Creating lasting relationships and
providing superior legal service
for nearly 85 years.
ExpEriEncEd attornEys, spEcializing in a full array
of profEssional lEgal sErvicEs.

333 Salinas Street
Salinas, CA 93901
831-424-1414
www.NHEH.com
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to the hiring of undocumented aliens,
employers must also be vigilant of
immigration-related discrimination
claims.  For example, if an employer
requires specific documentation only
of individuals who appear to be from
another country, the employer could be
accused of discrimination.  To avoid claims
of discrimination related to immigration
matters, employers should take the
following precautions.  Generally speaking,
an employer must not indicate that a
position is only open to U.S. citizens or
permanent residents.  All applicants should
be provided with the same job information
and the same application form.  Employers
should not request documentation of
individuals’ identity and authorization to
work in the United States prior to hiring
them.  Once hired, employees should be
allowed to choose which identity and
authorization documents they will provide
from the list of acceptable documents on
the Form I-9.  Documents presented by all

employees should be inspected thoroughly.    
Although most employers are familiar
with claims of discrimination filed
pursuant to Title VII of the Civil Rights Act
or the California Fair Employment and
Housing Act, applicants and employees
can also file discrimination claims under
the Immigration and Nationality Act.  That
Act prohibits retaliation against individuals
who file discrimination charges under
the Act, cooperate with an investigation,
contest actions that may constitute unfair
documentary practices or discrimination,
or assert their rights under the Act’s antidiscrimination provision.
To avoid liability, employers should
be diligent in complying with the rules
concerning Form I-9’s.
Sharilyn Payne is a lawyer with the
Fenton & Keller law firm in Monterey.  
This article is intended to address topics of
general interest, and should not be construed
as legal advice.  For more information, please
visit www.fentonkeller.com.

Salinas 2012

by Dennis Donohue, Mayor of Salinas

There’s a lot of talk about
“sustainability” these days.  A recent
Panetta Institute Forum prompted me
think that phrase has some applicability to
the public arena as well.
Like all in the audience I was very
interested in the discuss Frank Cesno
moderated with Ambassador Dennis Ross
and Fran Townsend regarding the Middle
East.  What struck me as I listened about
the discussion of America’s role in foreign
affairs is how much of that presence is
predicated on a strong American economy.
Closer to home our major industry,
Agriculture is now involved in a legal
appeals process due to an unfavorable

ruling by the Central Coast Regional Water
Board regarding the extension of the Ag
Waiver. That ruling was issued despite a
coalition of business, government and
academia promoting the extension.
Perhaps more significantly, the
unfavorable action of the Board came at
a time that there are promising scientific
developments on the horizon.  And the
Board ignored the appeals of Congressman
Farr who has a strong environmental track
record.
It comes at a time the Monterey County
Agriculture Commissioner’s office just
released a report that states the County’s 4
Billion dollar Ag program has an additional
$4 Billion of economic impact throughout
the County…some $15,000 per minute.
It comes at a time that the City of Salinas
is working with the County and Silicon
Valley interests to develop an innovation,
investment and economic diversification
strategy based on the Salinas Valley’s
extraordinary agricultural platform.

One of the themes I have tried to
develop as Mayor is that cities have the
clearest service expectations by residents
and taxpayers but the least control of their
revenue streams. Laws or actions by the
Federal, State or other regulatory agencies
can negatively impact other governmental
bodies.  What does appear to be in conflict
to my way of thinking is the mixed
message of promoting economic growth
and engaging in policy or regulatory
activities that extinguish that possibility.
It isn’t possible to solve or comment
on all aspects of government’s sometimes
negative influence on business in this
column.  But I would suggest whether
it is on an international or local level a
prosperous economy is at the heart of any
city, state or country’s future.
Market fluctuations, good times or
bad will always be with us.  But it is
extremely frustrating to observe poor
decision-making and ideology driven
policy decisions at the expense of a well-

intentioned and organized industry.
If California agriculture is not strong
and healthy it will impact our local
economy and our ability to provide local
services.  If California agriculture is not
strong it makes it more difficult for a
Dennis Ross to help solve difficult global
issues.  I am delighted to welcome Paul
Farmer as the Salinas Valley Chamber’s
new CEO.  
He is a big thinker and sees the big
picture.  One of my favorite but most
sobering quotes of Robert F. Kennedy is
one he delivered in San Jose in 1968 at St.
James Park. He said….”We can no longer
afford to differ on reality”.
The Chamber has a strong role to
play in advocating for local business.  The
need for a strong economy has never
been clearer in Salinas.  Local government
has a clear role to work on behalf of
local business with the other branches of
government now more than ever. Public
sustainability demands it!

U N I Q U E LY, S A L I N A S
and the VA L L E Y
Salinas and the Salinas Valley is a great place to run a business and raise a family.
We should know. Pacific Valley Bank was born and raised in the Salinas Valley.
Thanks to a solid foundation of community support, we are the Salinas based bank
that truly understands the business of community banking.

Unique, but not surprising to anyone
who calls Salinas and the Salinas Valley home.

pacificvalleybank.com
bUsinEss lEnDinG
422 Main street
salinas
831-422-5300

salinas branch
422 Main street
salinas
831-771-4330

MontErEy branch
498 alvarado street
Monterey
831-645-6560

Member: FDic. Equal opportunity lender.

kinG city branch
302 broadway
king city
831-385-2200

Part of our heritage is the historical Salinas High School.
The original Salinas High was built in 1900 of brick and
was located across the street from where the post office
sits today. The building shown was built in 1921 and
later remodeled in the 90’s.
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presents

Explore the Mid-Year
Economic Landscape
and the Outlook for the
Remainder of 2012
Robert A. Dye, Ph.D., Senior Vice President and
Chief Economist of Comerica Bank

Date:
Location:
Address:

Wednesday, May 16, 2012
Salinas Agricultural Commissioner's Conference Room
1432 Abbott Street, Salinas, CA  93901

Schedule:

9:00 AM                      Check In/Registration
9:15-9:55 AM              Keynote Presentation
9:55-10:15 AM            Questions and Answers

RSVP:

Please send your RSVP to Joann (joann@growershipper.com)

Robert A. Dye Ph.D. is Senior Vice President and Chief Economist at Comerica
Bank.   He leads the Comerica Economics Department, which provides research and
analysis vital to Comerica and its customers, as well as business leaders and policy makers
throughout the country.
Dye provides commentary and research on the U.S. economy and the economies of
California, Texas, Arizona,   Florida and Michigan – Comerica’s primary markets.   He
publishes a monthly U.S. economic update and quarterly regional economic updates
targeting 10 key metropolitan statistical areas within Comerica’s footprint. His other
regular publications include state-level economic indexes, Comerica’s Auto Affordability
Index, daily economic alerts and the Comerica Economic Weekly.   He joined Comerica
in July 2011.

Photo by Batista Moon Studio

Speaker:

L to R: Charles Chrietzberg, CEO MCB; Sarah Gaebelein, AVP SBA Loan Officer; Brian Gingerich, Owner;
Stephanie Chrietzberg, SVP MCB; Ken Phillips, Vice President

Monterey Mattress Company, Inc
1714 Contra Costa, Sand City, CA 93955

(831) 899-5464

Monterey Mattress Company has been manufacturing luxurious, resort-style
mattresses for over 25 years. Our mattresses are made locally, with the highest quality
materials, and are available with natural, organic, chemical-free, green, and
sustainable features. We offer factory direct pricing!
“Monterey County Bank is the epitome of community banking. Charles Chrietzberg and
staff value a business’s impact within the community and potential of a good idea. As
Monterey Mattress Company continues expanding, MCB provides valuable advice
regarding the SBA loan program.”
Brian Gingerich, Owner

Call Monterey County
Bank Today!
Monterey (831) 649-4600
Pacific Grove (831) 655-4300
Carmel Rancho (831) 625-4300
Salinas (831) 422-4600

$5,000,000
SBA Loan Limit

Oldest Locally Owned, Locally Managed Bank
in Monterey County - OVER 30 YEARS!
#1 SBA Lender in Monterey County
Member F.D.I.C.  Equal Housing Lender
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Business 101

Cristal Clarke, Owner and Director
of Cristal Creative Media Management
launched the Chamber’s Business 101
Series on Wednesday, April 18th with
Social Media Revolution as the topic.

	Business 101 by Brigid McGrath
Massie May 30, 2012; 11:30 a.m. –
1:00 p.m. Topic: Understanding your
Customers and Employees through
an Intergenerational Perspective
• Characteristics of the 4 distinct
generational groups in today’s customer
and employee groups
• How to identify and cope with
potential “clash points” between the
generations
• Strategies for creating a business or
working environment where generations
can successfully support each other
Speaker:  Brigid McGrath-Massie, M.B.A.
Location:  Salinas Valley Chamber of
Commerce Conference Room
Cost:  Members $15;
Prospective Members $20
Lunch will be provided. To register go
to www.salinaschamber.com or call the
Salinas Valley Chamber at 751-7725

Starting a Successful Business
By: Michael Adams, CSUMB SBDC Business Consultant
Free workshop - May 18, 8-10 am at the SVCC
Starting a new business is a major
undertaking.  With so many details to think
about, how do you know what to do and
how to get started?
This workshop is designed to make your
start-up process easier, more organized,
generate new ideas, and also provide a selfassessment of your readiness to take on a

new business venture.
After completing the workshop, you
will have a basic understanding of the
major tasks and procedures that your new
business will need to be established and
productive.
You will have a preliminary "road map"
of what your next steps will be.

Member
Anniversaries
Twenty-Five Years
CHISPA

Fifteen Years
Ag Against Hunger
Rio Farms
Ten Years
Smith Realty Salinas, Inc.
Five Years
1st Capital Bank
Community Foundation for Monterey County
Lopez Financial Group/Lopez Tax Service
Monterey Symphony Association

EXPAND YOUR
BUSINESS INTO THE

LATINO MARKET
Weekly Audited
Certification.
More than
100,000
issues per
month.

l

ia
c
e
p
s
E

Weekly Spanish publication serving our community since 1996
• Aptos • Capitola • Castroville • Chular
• Felton • Freedom • Gilroy • Gonzalez
• Greenfield • Hollister • King City • Los Banos
• Marina • Monterrey • Morgan Hill
• Salinas • San Juan Bautista • San Martin
• Santa Cruz • Scotts Valley • Seaside
• Soledad • Soquel • Watsonville • San Jose

Best exposure for your
business to the largest Latino
readership in the Central Coast.
CHECK OUT OUR RATES & RESPONSE!

831-724-6564
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Members of LSV Class XXX
Class night sponsors are shown receiving Certificates of Appreciation from
Leadership Salinas Valley participants:

Kendra Howell,
Children’s Miracle Network

Bob Schaefer,
Central Coast College

Fernando Elizondo,
Elizondo Educational Strategies, Inc.

Class XXX Projects and
Team Members

Volunteering in the
Community

Boys & Girls Club

Andrea McGrath Massie
Kleinfelder

Project Name
Raising A Reader

Team Members
Justin Magdaleno
David Santos
Alicia Gauch
Katie Crossgrove

Project Goal
Through a strategic outreach effort, identify venues where
1,000 children could potentially participate in the Raising A Reader
program.  Additionally, attempt to determine the financial capacity of the
selected venues to finance the program.

Bataan Memorial
Park Revitalization

Daniella Zapata
John Peacock
Karla Odell
Mandy Brooks
Ronnie Capili

Through various community partnerships, this project will bring a renewed
awareness of the Bataan Death March and the 105 men of Company C 194th Tank
Battalion of the Salinas and Pajaro Valley that served in it. Funds will be raised to
facilitate the Bataan Memorial Park maintenance and beautification to ensure these
men continue to be honored at the park in which they are memorialized.

La Placita

Anna Padilla
Gabriel Avalos
Gabriela Barragan
Maria Ramirez

To collaborate with all of the Salinas Rotary Clubs in the makeover of Closter Park
in Salinas.  Specifically, the team will raise funds and work with local professionals
to obtain, install, tile and plumb a fountain in the area of the park known as La
Placita and to assist in recruiting volunteers for Volunteer Work Days.

Central Park
Community Garden

Steve McCoy
Berniz House
Tim Lewis

To construct a gated community garden in Central Park.  The garden will include
256 square feet of growing space with garden boxes bordered by railroad ties and
walk ways.

Salinas Police Activities
League Armory Painting
Project

Claudia Gonzalez
Curtis Thomas
Frank Pinedo

Through collaboration with the Board and staff of the Salinas Police Activities
League, the team will raise funds, engage professional expertise and provide
volunteer labor to paint the exterior of the Armory by building the awareness of the
entire community of the need for the Armory to be rehabilitated.

Housing Resource
Center Branding Project

Janet Vazquez
Angel Garibaldo
Ileen Groves
Joanne Bravo

Create a marketing/advertising/branding campaign for the
Housing Resource Center which will allow them to affordably
and effectively reach consumers in need of their services.

Food Bank Drive
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Leadership Salinas Valley Projects
Leadership Salinas Valley has teamed up with
“Filling Playgrounds, Not Prisons” Salinas
PAL to help enrich the lives of our

Donate Today!

Class XXX

community’s children. Please help us raise
$200,000 for construction and renovation of the
new Salinas PAL headquarters in the historic
Salinas Armory.
We need the support of our community to open
the doors in time for summer when children are
more at risk to negative influences. The building
will be used to host various sports and educational
programs for the youth our community.
Donate to Salinas PAL for the kids today.
501(c)3 non-profit, Federal Tax ID # 77-0296861
Salinas PAL
Donation Date: ____/____/____
BUSINESS LEVELS
____ Platinum $ _______     ____ Gold $1,000
____ Silver $500                    ____ Bronze $250

La Plaza Rotario's
La Placita Project
The Project
Leadership Salinas Valley's Team La
Placita has joined with the five Rotary
Clubs of Salinas to renovate Closter Park
at 401 Town Street.
Closter is the most visited park in
Salinas and it is our hope to add a new
fountain and other elements to bring back
a sense of pride to the community.
What Can You Do?
To raise funds for the project, Team

La Placita is selling engraved bricks for
placement around the fountain.
Commemorative bricks may be
purchased for $100. Please consider
making a donation to memorialize a loved
one or recognize a person or organization
that has made a difference in your life.
Questions may be emailed to:
TeamLaPlacita@gmail.com
Anna Padilla, Gabriel Avalos,
Gabi Barragan, Maria Ramirez

COMMUNITY LEVEL
____ $100 ____ $50 ____ $25 ____ Other $_______
IN KIND DONATION GOODS OR SERVICES
Circle One:  Via Cash /Check #_____/Value $_____
Donations for renovation will be collected
at Rabobank. Please make donations checks
payable to Salinas PAL and mail to: Attn:
SALINAS PAL, RABOBANK, 301 MAIN STREET,
SALINAS, CA 93901 OR online at www.
SalinasPAL.org by selecting Donations option and
clicking on Donate Now button. Sponsors will be
recognized at completion of project. Thank you for
your support!
“Preserving the Past and Building the
Future” - Salinas PAL Armory Project
Salinas Armory Building - 100 Howard Street,
Salinas, CA 93901 Phone: (831) 970-7874
Email: salinaspaled@gmail.com
Leadership Salinas Valley La Placita Project
PRINT ENGRAVING BELOW:
____BRICK ____REPLICA
Only 15 letters and spaces will fit on each line.
Letters are all Caps
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Line #1         
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Line #2
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Line #3
____Brick(s) x $100 = __________         
____Replica(s) x $50 = ________
TOTAL ENCLOSE = __________
For additional bricks/replicas, please print
other slips and attach to your order.
NAME:____________________PHONE:__________
EMAIL:______________CITY/ST/ZIP:____________
ADDRESS:__________________________________
Contributions are tax deductible. Salinas Rotary Club
Charitable Fund Tax ID #77-044-7589

Bataan Memorial Park Revitalization Project 2012

The History - The Bataan Park Memorial
in Salinas was dedi-cated in April 2006 to the
105 men of Company C 194th Tank Battalion
of the Salinas and Pajaro Valleys. These men
were the first American unit to fight Japanese
ground forces in WWII. Forced to sur-render
they began the now-famous Bataan Death
March along with 70,000 other Filipino and
US soldiers. Of the original 105 local men
of Company C, 6 died in combat and 50
perished in the Bataan Death March.
The Project - The Bataan Memorial Park
sits at the gateway to Old Town Salinas and is
in need of revitalization. In honor of the 70th
Anniversary of the Bataan March, Leadership
Salinas Valley Class XXX would like to bring
a renewed awareness of the park and those
that fought during this historical event and

show our appreciation and honor for their
service to our country.
To ensure these soldiers continue to be
actively honored the project will include the
following: A series of park beautification
days Cleaning/Polishing of the existing
monument Addition of two native succulent
gardens New signage at the north end of
the park Improvements to the existing Rose
Garden Cement fact markers planted into
the gardens giving visitors additional insight
Veterans of the Bataan March will be recognized/honored at a Re-dedication Ceremony.
The Need -Join us in honoring those
who have given the ultimate sacrifice by
becoming a project con-tributor.
$3,000 Premier Sponsor - Wall Plaque,
Recognized at Re-Dedication Ceremony,

Plaque in Park & Logo/Name listed in all
advertising materials
$1,000 Gold Sponsor - Recognized at
Re-Dedication Ceremony, Plaque in Park &
Logo/Name listed in all advertising materials
$500 Select Sponsor - Plaque in Park & Logo/
Name listed in all advertising materials
$100 DoGooderDudley - Logo/Name listed
in all advertising materials
Questions may be emailed to:
LeadershipSalinasValley@gmail.com
Daniella Zapata, John Peacock, Karla Odell,
Mandy Brooks, and Ronnie Capili
Yes, I want to show the world that
patriotism is not lost!
You can count on my contribution of $
__________ toward the Bataan Memorial
Park Revitalization Fund.

Name/Company ______________________
Address _____________________________
City _________ State _____ Zip _________
_____ Enclosed is my check made payable to
SV Chamber of Commerce Foundation
_____ Please charge my VISA/MasterCard/
Discover Card/American Express
Card # ______________________________
Exp. Date ____ 3 Digit Security Code ____
Signature ____________________________
Mail to: Salinas Valley Chamber of
Commerce Foundation Attn: Bataan
Memorial Park Fund 119 W. Alisal Street,
Salinas CA 93901
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New Member
News & Updates
Hartnell College Western Food Safety Summit
On Thursday, May 10 and Friday, May
11, 2012 Hartnell College Agricultural
Business and Technology Institute will host
a Western Food Safety Summit at the Main
Campus, Steinbeck Hall.  Check-in and
registration is from 7:45 to 8:00 a.m. and
ends at 5 p.m.  
Parking is free on the day of the event.   
The registration fee is $189 and includes all
course material, lunch and refreshments.  A
certificate of completion will be awarded at
the conclusion of the course..  Enroll online
at www.hartnell.edu/foundation (click on
give - choose event registration). Questions:  
Cristina Westfall at (831) 755-6810 or email
cwestfall@hartnell.edu.

Development Executives Network (DEN)
The mission of the Development
Executives Network is to provide useful,
high-quality programs and training for
fundraising professionals and their boards
of directors, to build a sense of community
among local nonprofits, and to provide
members and guests an opportunity to
network with each other.  They have been
in business 25 years
DEN President is Michelle Lange,
Development Director for the Monterey
Symphony and Kit Franke, consultant
with Fund Builders Alliance serves as
DEN  treasurer.  Michelle can be reached
by calling her at the Monterey Symphony
office, (831) 645-1131.
DEN’s address is  484 Washington
Street, #199, Monterey, CA  93940.

BJ’s Restaurant Opens in Salinas Chamber

Corry Keller Joins Alvarez Technology Group, Inc. as
Dedicated Alert Response Technician
Key Role in ATG’s iTeam™  Network
Services and Client Support
Alvarez Technology Group, Inc. (ATG)
announced today that Corry Keller has
been hired as a Dedicated Alert Response
Technician (D.A.R.T.).
As a D.A.R.T. , Corry provides
remote support for Alvarez Technology
Group’s contract clients. He reviews all
incoming alerts from the myriad of remote
monitoring tools in use at ATG, prioritizes
alerts and responds immediately to critical
alerts while arranging to resolve any less
time-sensitive alerts personally or by
escalating the alert to another member of
the OpsCenter team.
“Monitoring alerts is mission critical to
proactively manage our client’s systems and
resolve issues before they impact the client,”
said Curtis Thomas, Director of Managed
Services.  “Corry is a very welcome addition
to our team.”
Corry has certifications in Microsoft
Certified Professional Windows 2000 Server,
Symantec Endpoint, Protection 12.1 SSE,
CompTIA A+ and CompTIA Network +.
About Alvarez Technology Group
Alvarez Technology Group, Inc. has been in
business since 2001 and provides worldclass  technology solutions to small- and
mid-sized businesses, including network
management and 24x7 monitoring, the

New Members

integration of computers and telephones,
data security and backup, and expert IT
consulting.  They empower their clients
to grow their organizations with the
right technology and smart systems
management.
For more information, contact Ronni
Alvarez at 831-753-7677 X1013 or
ralvarez@alvareztg.com.com.  
Visit Alvarez Technology Group, Inc. online
at www.alvareztg.com.
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BJ’s opened its newest restaurant in
Salinas in April.  The new BJ’s Restaurant &
Brewhouse is located at the intersection of
San Juan Grade and Main Street just east
of the 101 freeway and is the latest addition
to the 700,000 square foot Harden Ranch
Shopping Center.  
The restaurant is approximately
7,500 square feet, contains seating for
approximately 265 guests and features BJ’s
extensive menu including BJ’s deep-dish
pizza, award-winning handcrafted beer and
famous Pizookie dessert.  
BJ’s highly detailed, contemporary décor
and unique video statement, including
BJ’s 103@ plasma display as well as several
high-definition flat panel televisions,
creates a high energy, fun and family
friendly dining environment for everyone to
enjoy.  

Hours of operation are from 11:00 a.m.
to 11:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday,
11:00 a.m. to midnight on Friday, 10:00 a.m.
to midnight on Saturday and 10:00 a.m. to
11:00 p.m. on Sunday.    

Office Space Available
119 East Alisal Street, Salinas Chamber - 364 square feet.
Parking immediately nearby utilities included: A/C, electricity, alarm system.
Furnished with conference table, credenza and chairs

$550 a month
Contact the Salinas Valley Chamber
at info@salinaschamber.com

Located at the

Chamber Mixer
McShane's Nursery & Landscape Supply hosted its Annual Chamber Earth Day Mixer and silent auction to benefit the
Leadership Class XXX City of Salinas Central Park Community Garden Project

Earth Day Mixer
exhibitors

Chamber President/CEO Paul Farmer joins members of
Leadership Salinas Valley Class XXX.

Steve McShane, McShane’s Nursery owner and mixer
host welcomes the attendees

Member News
Pacific Grove Shopping Center Converts to
Eco-Friendly Sign Lighting
Nowadays it seems that everyone is
focused on trying to reduce their energy
costs and save money at the same time,
usually a difficult combination. Shopping
center signs can use thousands of dollars
worth of electricity every year and finding
an eco-friendly, cost effective solution was
the goal of the Fairway Shopping Center
management
The plyon sign at Fairway Shopping
Center in Pacific Grove is no exception.
Using costly fluorescent tub technology,
combined with the need for a face-lift, the
center's management company turned
to Apex Signs & Graphics to remedy the
situation.
The decision was taken to redesign and
replace all of the tenant panels, and also
bring it into the 21st century by replacing all
the old fluorescent lighting with energyefficient LED lighting.
LED lighting consumes a fraction of
the power used by neon or fluorescents,

making it a logical choice for money-saving
and ecological-minded sign owners.
After the restoration we see a crisp, eyecatching, eco-friendly sign.
Apex Signs & Graphics has been serving
the areas' signage needs since 1968 and is
widely considered an expert in the field of
signage.

Interactive Internet & Mobile Applications
For Business
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Ribbon Cuttings
The Kinship Center held a ribbon cutting and open house to announce the expansion of their Children's Clinic at
984 Lupin Drive in Salinas. The newly opened clinic in North Salinas is bringing an array of help and resources
to meet a profound need ot many local families.

Kinship Center Board Chair Sandy Haney welcomes guests in one of the
new rooms at the Children's Clinic.

Supervisor Simon Salinas and Mayor Dennis Donohue are joined by
Kingship Center Board members and staff to cut the ribbon.

The Community for Monterey County recently showcased its Salinas office and Launched the Center for Nonprofit Excellence
located at 945 Main Street, Suite 207, Salinas

Community Foundation President/CEO Dan Baldwin is shown
preparing to cut the ribbon while Salinas Valley Chamber President/
CEO Paul Farmer holds the ribbon and are joined by Foundation board
members and community representatives.

BJ's Restaurant held a ribbon cutting at
their newest BJ's Restaurant and Brewhouse
located at the intersection of San Juan Grade
and Main Street in the Harden Shopping
Cneter in Salinas.

Kyle Welcher, Director of Operations for BJ's,
is shown giving welcoming remarks prior to the
ribbon cutting.

Guests at the ribbon cutting preview the expansion
of the Community Foundation’s Salinas location and the
launch of their Center for
Nonprofit Excellence.

Famous Dave's opened its newest location in the Salinas area at 1391 N. Davis Road in Salinas
The ribbon is cut and BJ's is open for business.

Famous Dave’s representatives cut the ribbon with chamber
representatives looking on
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Famous Dave’s crew prepares
to open doors

Kyle is shown with Chamber Chairman of the
Board Terry Feinberg and Council Member
Kimbley Craig.

Chamber Events
May Chamber Events
Ribbon Cutting - Friday, May 4, 2012; 11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
7-Eleven – 1020 Tervin, Salinas
Community Chamber Mixer - Thursday, May 10, 2012; 5:00 – 8:00 p.m.
SCRAMP Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca - $10 members; $20 prospective members
Contact information: Adri Pura, 242-8206 or Adri@MazdaRaceway.com
Bidders Ball/Mixer - Thursday, May 17, 2012 - 5:00 – 7:00 P.M.
Frontier Self Storage - 425 N. Main Street. Salinas
$10 members; $20 prospective members
Register and pay online at www.salinaschamber.com or RSVP to the
Salinas Valley Chamber, 751-7725
Lunch Local - Wednesday, May 23, 2012; noon - Steinbeck House – Valley Guild
132 Central Avenue, Salinas
Reservations required:  424-2735
IMPOWER Luncheon - Thursday, May 24, 2012; 11:00 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Corral de Tierra Country Club - $45 members; $55 prospective members
Seating is limited and advance ticket is required
Purchase ticket online at www.salinaschamber.com
or by phoning the Salinas Valley Chamber, 751-7725
Bistro Ribbon Cutting - Thursday, May 24, 2012; 5:00 p.m.
Residence Inn by Marriott - 17215 El Rancho Way, Salinas
Business 101 - Wednesday, May 30, 2012; 11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Presented by Brigid McGrath-Massie, MBA
Understanding your Customers and Employees through
an Intergenerational Perspective
Salinas Valley Chamber Conference Room
$15 members; $20 prospective members - Lunch will be provided
Register online at www.salinaschamber.com or call the
Salinas Valley Chamber, 751-7725

June Chamber Events
Mixer - Thursday, June 7 2012; 5:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Courtyard by Marriott - 17215 El Rancho Way, Salinas
$10 members; $20 prospective members
Register online at www.salinaschamber.com
or call the Salinas Valley Chamber, 751-7725
Lunch Local - Wednesday, June 13, 2012; noon
Chef Lee’s Mandarin House 2 - 616 North Main Street, Salinas
Leadership Salinas Valley Class XXX Graduation - Friday, June 15, 2012
Please check the Chamber website www.salinaschamber.com
for additional information
For additional information on events, please check the Chamber’s
website at www.salinaschamber.com
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